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PRESBYTERIAN

BOKK8VILLB STREETReV T F Walton

pastor Services and fourth Sundays

U each monh SundayschoolatOaIn every

3abbath Prayer meeting everyvVTcdnesd
night LY-

311iTnODIST l w
BUBKSVHLE STBEET Rev J L Kilgore

pastor Services first Sunday la each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBEEKSBUKO STnErrrRev E W Barnett
waiter Services third Sunday beach month
3antUyschol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
testing Tuwdft night
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month Sundayscnooleverr Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday sigh-
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day night on or before the full moon In each

month 0 A KEMP WM
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Coaofer Hotel
JOHN N Proprietori

Columbia Kentucky=iHIS Ilotcl is one of the best in this
1 section Of the State It is a large
ew brick containing twentyeight
ooms all elegantly furnished Good

ample rooms and the table is sup¬

plied with tile best provisions the coun ¬

try affords Rates very reasonable

Hancock Hotel

BURKGVILLE STREET
Columbia Ky

o

JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop
r 0ESTThc above Hotel has been re-

tted

¬

repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of

guests Table supplied with the best
the marketTaffords Rates reasonable
jood sample room Feed stable at

hed

R E gTAURAHT
I

JJ3TJ5Jt5JiCr Proprietor

LEBA coN KY
0 r

This standis>locfttedf near the de ¬

pot and meals are furnished At all

hours at25 cents pcrr teal The best
eatables the country affords Ele¬

gant sitting roonfs for ladies

EOiMllRIkLJAMESTOWNI

BY1

HOTEL

HOLT VAU6HAN Proprietors

0above named hotel was recently openedTun has had a fine run from the start Mrs
Holt looks after the culinary department and
sees that the table IH supplied at all
with the very best tho market affords The

are attentive end very polite tobpidtnIoonvenientf
cla s li very attached to the hotel Terms very
tessonable

etlCAi BOOK ON PATENTS SfeeitDont take a peck of any old kind of
pills to curo n of disease when
a doo of 1Qrl s Littlo Lim PiUs for

wblleyouieep
W M Belli Joppa Ky
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THE REPUBLICAN PRESS

STILL DENOUNCES TflYLOU

Hanged Himself
Buffalo Enquirer lad and an

ti Goebel Taylors course has ti
become utterly reckless and he
has made himself liable to im
peachment even if it could be
shown that he were the legal Ex-

ecutive of the State Taylor has
taken all the rope that has been
given him by the peaceable course
of the Democracy and has prompt ¬

ly hanged himself

Proves Himself Unworthyp
Buffalo Courier Dem and anti

Goebel Whether fairly elected-
or not he has proven himself un
worthy of public trust and his
revolutionary acts have caused a
revulsion of popular feeling in fa ¬

vor of Goebel who if ho lives is
master of the situation and if ho
dies cango in the realization that
he has again outgeneraled his op

ponentsAll
in

Law Set at Defiance
Pittsburg Leader Rep As if

the record for egregious blUnder-

ing which he has already achieved
were not sufficient to advertise him
in the world as a weakling and an
incompetent YoS Taylor the
Governorelect of furinnishesby refusing to recognize the habe ¬

as corpus act t Taylor and
his armed followers literally set
all law at defiance and are now in
an attitude of insurrection against
all authority except that which
they arbitrarily exercise on their
own account and which finds its so
sole warrant in Taylors occupan-
cy of the Statehouse at Frankfort
and his control ofa body of State
troops largo enough to defy the
Legislature and the courts All
the demoralization and lawless ¬

ness thus far have been on the
side of the same man who was law-

fully elected Governor Tint who
has not the sense and the moral
courage to defend his rights in
a decent and orderly fashion

Acts Like a Maniac

Springfield Republican Rep
Gov Taylor has acted more like
a maniac than a sensible man ever a

since the attempted assassination
of Mr Goebel There seems to be
little difference of opinion on the
point that the Governor was en ¬

tirely without legal warrant in ad-

journing
t

the Legislatureo
There is no excuse for such ac ¬

tions as these Gov Taylor has
assumed role dangeorously near
the revolutionists How
ever just may have been the Re-

publican claim to the office of
Governor of Kentucky it IH an-

archical to use revolutionary
methods in the attempt to vindi
cate the claim If in 1877 the v

Democrats of the United States
had brought into the TildonHityos
Presidential contest the spirit now
displayed by Gov Taylor and the
Kentucky mountaineers the Unit-
ed States would probably havo
been convulsed with civil war It
is now a comparatively small id

offiIlceclaim of election j the greater is
sue is the maintenance of the law
andof constitutional processes
The contest is become one for the
courts to settle

Republican Insurrection
Providence Journal RepIft-

here was any insurrection at
Frankfort it was a Republican in ¬

surrection pure and simple The I

rowdyism of the last few days the
apprehensions of nervous people I

residents of Frankfort the rioting
and disorder are directly tracea
ble to the influx of the Republi ¬

can mountaineers armed and in

elcWhat
ever we may think of the methods
of Goebel it is clear that he was I

proceeding within the letter of the
law to obtain his seat in the Exec j

utive office The Republicans
have invited Democratic success j

in Kentucky next November1
There is not another State in j

totgaih
r

> 1
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Heads Bowed in Shame
Syracuse Telegram Ind and an
GoebelIf there were any jus-

tice
¬

in Taylors cause his whole
course since the shooting of Goe ¬

bel has been of a character to
make even bis sympathizers bow
their heads in shame

Weal Man

Chattanooga Times Dem and
anti Goebel Gov Taylor is a
weak man who lacks the nerve and

oise and brand of moral courage
demanded for the handling of
such a situation And the most
injurious error he has made was
his appeal to Federal authorities
for help

Advocates War
Now Orleans States Dem and

Anti Goabel The conditions in
Kentucky are very similar to those

Louisiana in 1874 The only
way for the Kentucky Democrats-
to settle their trouble with the
scoundrels who are dishonoring
their State and carying on a reign
bulldozing and assassination is to
resort to their shooting irons and
put down by shot and shell tho in¬

surrection just as Louisiana did
1874

The Law Hust Be Respected

Washington Post Ind and An
tiGoebel The law upon the stat¬

ute books applicable to the exist-
ing

¬

complications be it ever so
unjust must command respect and
obedience When it ceases to do

anarchy ensues Mr Taylor has
been amazingly tardy in recogniz ¬

ing this fact His tardiness will
amount to a public crime if it is
continued

fir MciCinleys Good Sense
Hartford Post RepThe decis-

ion
¬

of President McKinley not to
take a hand in the affairs of Ken ¬

tuclty is wise und it has command-
ed

¬

the general approval of the
country Presidential interven ¬

tion would make a bad situation
worse and would tend to agravate
existing conditions and to supply

n irritant where ice water is
needed

Law Enough in Kentucky
Denver Times Rep T here

ought to be law enough in Ken
to settle the matter without

interference

Counsel for Taylor

Chicago TimesHerald Rep
Coolheaded sagacious Republi ¬

cans would have counseled Taylor-
to avert the perils to the peace and
good order of the Commonwealth
involved in openly resisting the
Legislature They would have ad¬

ised submission to tho mandate-
of the Legislature rather than em-

broil
¬

the State in disgraceful
strife

A Taylor Contention Destroyed

Chicago Record Rep Legally
the situation has been somewhat

LegisIlatllre ¬

separately the decision unseating
Taylor and Marshall as Governor
slid Lieutenant Governor respect-
ively

¬

and giving the offices to Goe
beland BBckham This destroys
the contention of the Taylor ad¬

herents that the decision seating
Goebel and Beckham was illegal

Work for Taylor

Philadelphia Buletin Rep
Reputable citizens outside of Ken-

tucky would like to see Gov Tay¬

lor show a little more energy and
earnestness in hunting down the
assassin of Goebel

Courts Have No Terror For Taylor

RepTheIcourt
is any real issue bnt this sort 0
proceeding is not likltto accom ¬

pUsh that end e nor who
has not scrupled to turn a Legisla ¬

tureout of doors on no hotter
claim than that of an insurrection

Iof which his own followers were

the visible sign will hardly hesi ¬

tate much at ignoring such a
stretch of the theoryof govern

i > J

ment by injunction Ir Ir The
whole dispute is a blot on demo ¬

cratic government and since Gov
Taylor has so flagrantly put him¬

self in the wrong by the attempt
to dragoon a Legislature of whose
standing as the Legislature of
Kentucky there is no doubt it is
especially damaging to the Repub ¬

lican organization of Kentucky

Gov Beckham though a young
man is not a now one in statecraft
He was Speaker of the last House
and is a man of convictions cour¬

age and determination Adjutant
General Castleman has served in
two wars and is a brave conserv ¬

ative and coolheaded manDeiro
crats can afford to rest easy with
them in charge

WANTED

Reliable man for Manager of Branch
Office I wish to open in this vicinity
Good opening for an energetic sober
man Kindly mention this paper
when writing A T Moimis Cincin-

nati
¬

Ohio

Illustrated catalogue 4 cts postage

Nervous Prostration-
I had nervous trouble for years

which at times completely prostrated
me and made life not worth living I
tried many physicians and no end of
nerve and other remedies without re¬

lief Mr M J Crews merchant Ma
loy Iowa persuaded me to try Mor

leys Sarsaparilla cud Iron The very
first bottle went to the right spot for
I felt a complete change and now af-

ter
¬

using six bottles in all I am per¬

fectly well bins LKTTIE FISHER

For sale by W M Bell Joppa Ky

GEORGETOWN

Georgetown is beautiful city of the
famous blue grass country and excells

Russell county in everything except
pretty girls

Wheat looks well in Scott county as

it is one of the best wheat and tobac¬

co counties in the State

Russell county is well represented In

this college with some of her best
teachers viz Loren 0 Phelps T S

Isbell C L Phelps and Elmer Wheat

This college s represented by about
400 pupils some from nearly every
state in the union

We have two societies T O K and
Ciceronian The T O K leads of
course because the Russell county
boys belong to it

LEE LAWLESS

There is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlains Cough
Remedy Its pleasant taste and prompt

and effectual cures make it a favorite
with mothers and small children It
quickly cores their coughs and colds

preventing pneumonia other serious
consequences It also cures croup and
has been used in tens of thousands of
cases without a single failure so far as
we have been able to learn It not
only cures croup but when given as

soon as the croupy cough appears will
prevent the attack In cases of whoop ¬

lug cough it liquifies the tough mucus
making it easier to expectorate and
lessen the severity and frequency of

the paroxysms of coughing thus de-

priving that disease of all dangerous
consequences For sale by M Cravens

The Arrow Nail Mill at Anderson
Ind operated mainly by Covington

Ky capitalists and employing 300

men was closed yesterday It was or¬

ganized 10 complete the Nail Trust

An Editors Life Saved by Clam
berluiiis Cough ICoiuedy

During the early part of October
1S90 I contracted a bad cold which
settled on my lungs and was neglected
until I feared that consumption had
appeared in an incipient state I was

constantly coughing and trying to ex ¬

pel something which I could not i
became alarmed and after giving the
local doctor a trial bought a bottle of

Chamberlains Cough Remedy and the
result was immediate improvement
and after I had used three bottles my

lungs were restored to their healthyoffy

M Cravens Columbia Ky

Secretary McCormack Is making ran
effort to Jndccc the Legislatures to
raise the annual appropriation forthe
State Board of Health from S2COO to
25000 becauseof the recent outbreak
of smallpcxip various parts ofthe
State l 1 < ii

r

OBITUARY

Mary S Murrell daughter of
Anderson and Lavania Murrell
was born in Adair county
Ky September 16 1847 was
converted under the ministry of
Rev S H Lovelace September
17 1867 and united with the
Methodipt Episcopal Church
South Sue was afflicted all her
life with that distressing disease
epilepsy j otherwise she was usu¬

ally in good health She was very
industrious and though for many
years her mind was so beclouded
on the account of disease as not
to be responsible for her acts or
to know the designs of labor she
still showed she had an industri ¬

ous dispositionwould do some

little things such as she could
Her life was one of suffering es ¬

pecially mental suffering but she
has gone to that country where
she shall be blessed with health
and the proper use of her mind
while the eternal years go by

She died at her old home Feb ¬

ruary 4was sitting in her chair
near her brother James when a
noise attracted his attention he
beheld her falling to the floor but
as she was given to falling sick¬

ness he supposed it was one of
her usual spells but soon saw
death had come for her While her
father and mother lived she was
tenderly cared for by them and
after their departure she has been
tenderly looked after by her
brothers Nathan airu James who
live at the old home place Sho
has joined her father and mother
and two sisters who preceded her
the glory land

Her brother

J L MURRELL

A 1 fight of Terror
Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the General Burnham of
Machias Mewhen the doctor said she
would die from pneumonia before
morning writes Mrs S H Lincoln
who attended her that fearful night
but she begged for Dr Kings New
Discovery which bad more than once
saved her life and cured her of con ¬

sumption After taking she slept all
night Further use cured her this
marvelous medicine is guarentced to
cure all throat chest and lung Diseas¬

es Only 50c and SlOO Trial bottle
free at T E Paulls Drug store

When warned of the fate that
so soon befell him Mr Goebel
said Well if I am shot down
the result will be to tho Democra-
cy

¬

of Kentucky what the blowing
up of the Maine was to Cuba
And truer words and more faith-
ful

¬

prophecy was never spoken

Chronic Sore Log
Mr J Richardson had a running

sore on his leg for 20 years Tried doc-

tors and medicines without end or any
permanent good Mr L B Nunnally
druggist Hartford Ia recommended
Morleys Sarsaparilla and Iron to cure
the cause of the sore and make It heal
from the inside A few bottles cured
my leg and put me in better health
than 1 have been for 20 years Sold by

W M Bell Joppa Ky

A desperate effort is being made
to get recruits for the Louisville
Legion

Stood Death Off
E R Monday a lawyerof Henrietta

Tex once fooled a gravedigger He
says My brother was verry low with
malarial fever and jaundice I per¬

suaded him to try electric bitters and
he was soon much better but con-

tinued
¬

their use tin till he was wholly

cured I am sure Electric Bitteis
saved his life This remedy expels
malaria kills disease germs and puri ¬

fies the blood aids digestion regulates
liver kidneys and bowels cures consti ¬

pation dyspepsia nervous diseases
kidney troubles female complaints
gives perfect health Only 60c at T
E Paulls drug store

Escaping steam into a sewer near
Fourthand Green streets came
nedr causing the death of five sew¬

er cleaners

Children love to take Morleys Little
Liver Pills for Bilious People because
they aro small look and taste like
eDd and do not gripe nor sicken them
Sttgarcoated One a Doss Sold hr
W M Bell Joppa Ky

r

IA Vurningr
in the back must

I
Kidney diseases

I creep on us with only that one warn-

ing
¬

Delay is folly when by timely use

of Morleys Liver curd Kidney Cordial

the great System renovator all danger
can be avoided This remedy is a pos ¬

itive cure for Kidney and Urinary
Troubles Sold by W M Bell Joppa

Secretary Root reports that
there are 10848150 men available
for millitary duty in this country

As a result of the building trades
strike at Chicago one man was
shot and two others beaten by
strikors

If the reader of this should chance to
know of any one who is subject to at-

tacks

¬

of bilious colic he can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Cham ¬

berlaius Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy It always gives prompt re-

lief

¬

For sale by M Cravens

The bbdy of Gen Lawton is ly-

ing
¬

in State at Indianapolis

The Louisville Street Railway
Company paid its city taxes for
1900 amounting to 7012522

I think I would go crazy with pain
were It not for Chamberlains Pain
Balm writes Mr WH Stapleton
Hermine Pa I hove been afflicted

with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number
but Pain Balm is the best medicine I
have got hold of One application
relieves the pain For sale by M

Cravens Columbia Kyj
Federal Judge Taft Cincinnati

was appointed by the President as
chairman of the Philippine Com

missionMore

interesting testimony was
offered in the Clark bribery inves ¬

tigation at Washington

University of Chicago TakeR a Do
parture Wort of Dissection by

Students Beslns In Laboratory

The University of Chicago has intro-
duced

¬

the study of human anatomy in
its curriculum and the work of dissec-
tion

¬

was begun the other day for the

labornttJrySo
alone among the schools not distinctly
medical to introduce human dissection
in the classroom The class is open to
both men and women and the coursepreparIng ¬

of sociology biology and allied sciencesI
Seventeen men are enrolled already

Dr H H Donaldson head of the de¬

partment has general supervision ofI
the work The laboratory work is in
charge of Dr H W Lewis surgical in ¬

tern at Cook county hospital
The study of human anatomy said

Dr Donaldson has been taken up in
accordance with the plans of the uni¬

versity to give a preparatory course for
medical colleges Many of the students
taking the course are preparing for anpinperhaps the first time human dissec ¬

tion has been brought on a university
campus when the medical buildings
were not there It is only a natural
step however Physiology and chem ¬

istry were originally fostered by the
medical colleges The university had
a building fitted for the work Rush
medical college Is interested in seeing
the work carried on as supplementing
its preparatory courses

WANTED AN INTERPRETER

United States Looking for a Stan
Who Can Understand and Talk

tho Croatian Language

The United States is hunting for a
man qualified to act as Interpreter in
the Croatian and Lithuanian languages
at the port of New York The United
States is being scoured for such a man
Dr Alexander Schaap who declares he
can read 16 languages said It will
be hard to get an Interpreter in Cro
atian and Lithuanian I am free to
confess that I am ignorant of those
languages Mans vocal organs have
their limitations and if they get an
Interpreter who is any good he will be
an all round lingual athlete of rare ex¬

cellence
Croatia and Lithuania are Slavonic

provinces on the Russian border To
properly articulate Croatian words one
must have a rubber mouth a rubber-
neck and leather lungs recnforced
with patches on the inside From the
way It looks on paper I am of the im¬

pression that writing it requires the
use of both hands and feet

On hearing two Croatians in con ¬

versation and not seeing them one
would imagine that there Vvas a dog
fight in the vicinity I dont anticipate
that it Is going to be easy to get men to
take part in the examination on Feb-
ruary

¬

0

Insanity vs Hard Lack
An Indiana man is charged with in ¬

sanity because he burned up 3000 in
currency If he had lost it in a bucket
shop comments the Chicago Times
Herald his friends would have regard-
ed

¬

it simply as a case of hard luck

vieir York Bridge
Z7err York city proposes to expend

S3MH00 ea two bridges
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LOUISVILLE KY

Our line ot Hats Gloves andc
Umbrellas now ready for Spring f
1899 Dont fail to see it Our s

S Straw and Crash line surpasses
g anything on the road We guar 8
5 antee to please °

STYLE fiND PRICES CORRECT

We solicit your trade and guar I
antce good goods honestly rapes S
sented r

5IClihiiwlhu iiim-n omavJ5gMX COLUMBIA KY vIr i
r

vI OLD GOLD AND SILVER fi
m Bought At Market Prices iK±I jjxISewing Machine Mater v
vx sal Always On Hand <

w QbQ
in I2MKIIIDRT SOT4 LiIIQ

8

Blacksmiths +
AND

Woodworkers
Columbia Ky

We are prepared to do all kinds of
woik In our line and if you need re ¬

pairing done on your Wagons Buggies
or Farm Implements remember usytiresbolts Our prices are right and Fads¬

faction guaranteed Give us a call

Newly Furnished Amerlcnn Plan J1CO
Per Day

3lic Jcr s 3otcf
MEALS 25c j

523 W Market St LOUISVILLE KV

NIC BOSLER flgr

Wllmore Hotel
WM WIUIOKE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
ne

THERE Is no better place to stop
than at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstclassSFeedtable
GORDON MONTGOMERY

QYlQjlftJl tW
COLUMBIA KY

Will practice in Adair and adjoining
counties Collections a specialty

SaTOflke up stairs over Paulls drug
store

ID3R Q IDri1jNIm
V W i 16 ap t

DEN TIBT i

AIL c
YORK

ATTENTION GIVENING IKKEQULAK TEETH AND TO
THE SAVING OF THE NATURAL TEETH l

OFFICE TUTT BUILDING r
USE THE

Monarch Coffee ls fF

It Is the best on the murket and si
sold by W U Lyon the grocery man
and Is handled In Columbia by Reed x-

C Miller Frank Sinclair Willis Bros 4

Russell S Murrell and W L Walker

SEATS + SARSAPflRILLA

The Best Made
It Purifies Be Blood find

FORTIFIES
TH6 Sostemflflaliist Disease

JORSALEnY J

T E PAUL Columbia Ky

DR M 0 SALLEE
HEJi

Careful Attention riven to met
chanical and prosthetic dentistry
and dental surgery

I

OFFIOEpver IItiglies Coffey
Hnnter e

COLUMlIAL
s

> kto

J rte
k


